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NEW DORM HALTED
By LAW SUIT
I

The Fuur Seuo_

The construction of the new
dormitory has been delayed in.
deftnltely as a result of legal
action taken by a group of
Round Hill Road resIdents. The
action siems [rom an appeal to
the Town Plan aDd ZOning
Commission on the granting of
a speclal exception to the Unl.
\·erslty.

Mardi Gra s: Tribute
To Hammer And Finn
The able and competent com·,
mlttee of the Student Go"'emment's Mardi Gras under the
leadership o( Tom Finn and
John Hammer brought of!" the
most successful weekend in
Fairfi('ld's history.
The pJ'()C(!C(ls from the Four
Seasons' Concert alone have
netted $2,450, half or which
will go to the Bridgeport Rehabilitation Center, in eomparlson to last year's Winter Car·
nival. a financial disaster.
The festivities began Friday
night with the concert by the
Four Seasons to a seU-out
crowd of 2,200 people. Such
former Seasons' greats as
"Walk Like a Man," and "Big

Girls Don't Cry" were combined
with their latest releases.
The concert was followed by
a discotheque featuring the
Maniacs. Uke the concert, the
discotheque was also a sell-out.
Saturday's activities w ere
launched by the Blanket Throw
in the back gym. The Stags
and their dates danced and
listened to the battle or four
bands for the $200 prize: The
Bondsman, The Individuals, The
Adorations, and The F i v e
Daps.
Saturday evening witnessed
one of the best attended proms
held here. OUchi Mulvihill was
crowned Queen by Miss Connccticut. Miss Mulvihill was

Szabo
Survey
StudentFavorites

born and raised. In Caracas,
Venezuela, but presentiy resides
in Darien. She plans to attend
l\fanhattanville College In the
fall.
The Glee Club Concert Sunday afternoon wound up the
(estlve Mardi Gras activities.

This marks the first time that
the University has had to make
an appeal for special exception
to construct a new building, as
a result of the 1965 ZOning
Code. This new provision states
that private institutions must
attain such an exception from
the Commission on any new
building.
The case will next go before
the Court of Common Pleas.
This litigation will take a minimum of six weeks; however, as
long as the plaintiffs continue
their appeals to a higher court,
the delay would continue. The
residents are suing the ZOning
Board, not the University.
At an early meeting of the
Town Planning and Develop.
ment Commission, the residents
made it clear that they were
not opposed to the University's
expansion, but they were opposed to a proposed parking
area in front of the \lew dorm.

According to University's architect, J. Phelan, the proposed
parking area met all the zoning
requirements, and would be
properly landscaped.
This pending litigation has al·
ready caused the university
trouble In the area of contract·
Ing for the donn and could endanger the Government loan if
the action is long In pending.
The apparent low bidder was
the John zandonella Co; bowever, they will be unable to
obtain a building permit while
the suit is pending.
The Government provides that
construction must begin on the
new dormitory six months after
the loan. There Is the danger
that it litigation drags on this
period will expire and ~ will
have to reapply for the loan.
Chances or obtaining another
Government loan are slim
since the Government has
frozen aU new loans on college
dOl7l1ltories.

Library Plans Accepted;
To Hold 250,000 Volumes
The final plans for the new
library hav(' been accepted, according to Fr. William C. McInnes. The three·story structure
has been designed lo meet the
requirements of Fairfield's ever·
expanding academic community.
The building will be rectan.
gular instead of th(' rose-petal
construction exhibited in the

master plan o( the univenity.
Opposition to the original idea
had rested on the fact that expansion lVould be impossible.
UniveI"llity otTieials hope to
receive :wning clearance in a
short time so that construction
can begin. 111('re is hope that
a recurrence of the opposition
facing the new dorm will not

occur because of the central
location of the building.
One of the largest buildings
on campus, the new library will
be constructed in the woods
about 200 yards behind the
gym. In that location It will
be the center of the community

This evening all students will the students want" and thereby
be able to judge, fa\'orably or attain the greater "customer
otherwise, the quality of 195 satisfaction that they deserve:'

food Items offered them by
Sxabo.
Survey lists, which will be
distributed, will have five categories ranging from excellent
to unacceptablo. Tom 0 r row
night they will be collected, resulting in the elimination or
greater frequeney of dishes, according to the students' suggestions.
Mr. Morgan O'Brian, Szabo's
director for the campus, sug·
gested the Idea to the Student
Government's Food Committee.
By this poU Mr. O'Brian hopes
to "try to ftnd out exactly what

While similar conditions exist
at other campuses like NYU
where the director was stationed previously, the problem
Is intensified by the limJted
conditions oC Fairtleld's cafeteria. Having boiler or stearn
pressure that "gives out half
way through dinner,"
eg.,
should be overcome with the
new eat in the Student Union.
Mr. O'Brian explalned that
"my only purpose here is to
keep the students satisfied,"
and rather than "let this situation go on and on, I'U bave a
better idea of just what the
students like."

Artist's conllt'ptloo of new

lIbrllr~'.

Conttnued on PAGE 5
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Rubber Stamp Authority
On Friday, February 11, a
false fire alarm was set off on
the first floor of Loyola. It is useless here to reiterate the foolishness and danger of such an
immature action. Let it suffice
to mention that the Captain who
answered the call stated that the
only other offense of this kind
this year occurred in a nursery
school, by a child mistaking the
alarm for a light switch.
The question is what is to be
done about it? The corridor was
at least half occupied at the
time, and there is a possibility
that aomeone saw who puned
the alann. Will any student who
saw this, or any such action, turn
a fellow student into the Student
Court, or will he wait until the
administration finds who it was
and turns that person over to
the court?
If the former course is taken.
students accept their responsibility. Students then would make

direct use of the system they
set-up and maintain. They are
policing themselves and administering their own justice.
If the students shun their re·
sponsibility, then the Court will
become just what it is often
called, an arm of the admiffis..
tration, a body that simply
hands out prescribed sanctions
for the administration.
The type of court run by the
students is dependent on the integrity of each student. When
the accusation "adminisb'ation
tool" is hurled, it can only be
directed to the student body not the court itself, which only
can act on the cases reported to
it - nor to the adminisb'ation,
which must assume the role of
turning in these cases only when
the students themselves fail.
Students alone are responsible
if an effective student disciplinary mechanism has become a
tired rubber stamp.

The Barbaric Few
The least common denominator of all gentlemen is that they
do not offend other people. In
addition to being non-offensive,
a gentleman is usually considerate .of the feelings and the wellbeing of his fellow men. Acting
according to the minimum traditions of civility is a mandate that
does not have to be grounded in
the Christian commitment: even
the pagans of antiquity expected
such behavior from civilized
men.
It was as obvlous two thousand years ago as it is today
that civiJ behavior does not in~
elude barbed and malicious catcaJJa, foul language in the presence of respectable persons, in·

toxication at a public gathering,
puerile disregard for authority,
and discourtesy toward those
whose age or sex demands respect. Yet the obvious seems to
have escaped the grasp of some
of the Fairfield students who
have attended recent basketball
games.
Ideally, the Fairfield student
should live the life of a ChJis..
tian. Even if he has conveniently
tucked away his Christian principles, he is still expected to aet
like a civil human being in the
presence of others. Despite all
evidence to the contrary displays
of barbarism are not the ac·
cepted mode of behavior at com·
petitive sports events.

Letters To The Editor
Edltorl Note:
III order to fuUlll our obnp..
doD . . IIIl Impu'tlaI DeWil medlum oa ......... aDd ID the llltereA 01 providlDc' a4equte ip&08
for tbe expftII8ioD of all raUoa.·
alI;y prMeIl'ted opblIoo., we reqDMt tbat Ietter'I to the editor
be DO klacer tbaD one type..wrlttea ~ doable ip&Oed. We re.erYe the rlcbt to reject a.ny
letten that do Dot meet tbis

requtremeot or are otherwl8e at
varIaDee wltb tile proper timetloa 01 a coDep newspaper. . ..

New Liberalism
To the EDrroRS of the STAG:

Gentlemen.
May I preswne to seek, through
your Jdnd otnces, to reach the editors
at the Sophcmore newsletter.
In the January 7th lsIue of COMMONWEAL, two unusual and, I -belieYe, prophetic items appeared: Carl
0g)eIby'1 "Bankruptcy of the Liberals"
(an a.ddre&t delivered em November
27. 1965 during the March on Washln&:ton for Peace in Vietnam), and Peter
Stel.nfels' "A Response to Oglesby".
I am more immediately concerned
with a rnponse to these Items, how·
evc, appearing as a letter to the

editors of COMMONWEAL in the February 11th Issue, beginning on p. 547
and continued on p. 565. I would like
to paraphrase this communication of
Mr. Wllllam W. Goetz of Chatham,
N. J. with respect to the "new liberalism" of the Sophomore newslettermen because I find myself, like Mr.
Goetz, experiencing stuvers down my
aging (but I hope) liberal spine".
Since the wise policy of the STAG Is
to limit the length of communications
however, I shall content myself with
citation of an interesting statistic and
personal experience. The statistic, that
upon the opening day of 1965 there
were on this old planet 35,968 Jesuits;
the personal experience, that in my
years as a Jesuit I bave found that
the cited lltaUstiC does mean one thing,
but it also most definitely, means some
several thousand dift'erent things as
.....ell.
Good hunting to the new Editors
of the STAG!
Sincerely in Christ, our Lord
James F. Bresnahan, S.J.

Poor Backing
To the EdItor;
I W&I deeply disturbed, annoyed, dis.
lIlusiooed, and depnsed. to hear of the
"show" our Fa1rtield Stags put on for
the people at Providence College on
this put Wednelday, Feb. 9. I refer

.. Room chck. Fo.tJ,tr? Wha.t for?"
.)ol,i..
to the students - Dot the basketball
tearn. We certainly can be proud of
our school, can we not, knowing that
we were able to make such an 1m.
pre88lan on SO many at that gnme ...
I'm sure we did a great deal for the
prestige of Fairfield University by our
performance.
A team can have an ofT-night . . .
can we make the same exC\lS(! for the
student body! Many of the Fairfield
students at that game showed themselves to be completely Immature.
crude, and foolish. There Is no excuse
for the conduct displayed by said students . . . they have, In my opinion,
disgraced the school, and given us a
notoriety that will take a long time
to live down.
We lost to ProvIdence College and
this makes everybody very unhappy.
I, for one. am not - we deserved to
lose. Do we merit a championship basketball team when the student body
"behind" it is so unsportsmanlike, so
gross, and so strictly "bush-league?"
I think we owe an apology to Providence College, and to the people who
attended the game. The question is:
will we make such an apology. can we
make such an apology, and would It
do any good? The hanD done, it seems
to me, is great, and Is also, quite
possibly, irreparable.
WELL IX>NE, Fairfield StagS!
Vincent "'alsh "M

Call To Action
To the Editor:
We would like to suggest to those
individuals interested In exercising
their freedom and responsibility in a
positive way, that you pledge yourselves to attend Mass every school
day during Lent. Pledge forms reading:
"As a positive Lenten prnctiee,
1,
pledge myself to attend Mass every class day during
Lent, in reparation for my sins
and the sins or the world, to thank
God for his blessings on me and
on those I love, and to beg Him
for peace in my own life and peace
in the world"
can be found on the offertory table in
the back of the chapel. The box of
pledges will be place on the altar
during the Masses on Ash Wednesday.
Masses on Ash Wednesday and all
class days during Lent arc at 11:10

a.m., 12:10 p.m.. 1:10 p.rn. and 10:00
p~.

Sincerely YOUNl.
Jim Connolly
President. Fairfield Univ. Christian
Action Group
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THE STAG

lJu tlrmnrtam
As Pat dribbled up the
court with that ever-present
look of confidence on his
face, you just knew that he
was in full control of the
game. First they tried Sullivan, then Hollendoner, and
finally Barry. But it was to
no avail, for this was Pat
Burke in his finest hour. Last
February the Stags, considerably weakened by the abscence of Mike Branch, did
not seem to have a chance
against the tall and talented
Hoyas. But what Georgetown didn't realize was that
they were up against Pat
Burke, a kid who was at his
best when the odds were
against him.
From the opening tap
until he fouled out with six
minutes remaining in the
game, Pat amazed the over~
PATRICK J.
194' flow crowd with as fine an
exhibition of basketball as
you'll ever see. He not tangible characteristic
only scored 34 points, but which could not be denied,
literally controlled the pride! It was this pride
boards against a monstrous which refused to allow him
Georgetown front line on to quit when things went
pure guts and hustle. I can against him and it was this
still remember the ovation pride which drove him to
Pat received. It didn't seem his greatest heights on the
possible that that many basketball court and made
people could make so much critics ardent followers and
noise, but somehow they non~believers believers!
did! This was Pat Burke as
Wherever Pat was, there
we will always remember seemed to be a crowd and
him.
a certain electricity in the
air.
He could tell stories
The road was never easy
for Pat, but he' had that in· about his friends and various

A pall of dazed silence
spread over the campus as
news of the tragic deeth of
co~captein Pat Burke shet~
tered the routine of campus
life. The news broke sudden~
Iy .bout 2:30 p,m. Tuesday
afternoon and was transmit~
ted quickly by word of
mouth throughout the Fair~
field community. Friends
spontaneously heeded to~
ward the chapel in uncom~
prehending acceptance of
the tragic event.

A requiem Mass was
scheduled for 4:00 p.m. Stu·
denls flocked to .ttend, fill·
ing the chapel far beyond
capacity. Intense attention
to the service unified the
community as Fr. Nickerson
led them in pr.yer for the
repose of the soul of Patrick
Burke.
A somber atmosphere was
noticeable at suppertime
when the customary chatter
of the cafeteria was re~
placed by subdued conversation. Most students found

events from morning till
night and, even if you had
heard them before, the,y
were still interesting. It was
in these surroundings that
Pat was at home and it was
in this setting that you came
to know Pat as he really was.
He had his fears and hopes
like anyone else; yet in
many cases, his were hidden
underneath his outgoing per~
sonality. Although at times
he seemed almost embarrassed at the fact, it could not
be denied that Pat was a

warm individual and as loyal
as a friend could be.
Pat, like many other great
basketball stars, often
thought of wh.t it would be
like to play on a team like
U. C. L. A., Kentucky, or
Duke, However, in one of
those moments when he revealed his true inner feelings, Pat said to me; "Fitzie,
you know, I wouldn't have
wanted .to go to one of
those schools because ....
there is something about
Fairfield!" And the truth is
that there was something
about Pat Burke! It was this
something which made you
feel that a little of yourself
died with him.
It was a heartening sight
to see the turnout of Fairfield students and the large
number of communicants at
the funeral Mass. It was
a tribute not only to Pat but
to his parents, who can be
rightly proud of him as he
was of them.
As the basketball season
slowly comes to a close, I
know that Mr. Bisacca and
the players would like nothing better than winning the
N. I. T. championship, for it
would be a lasting tribute to
Pat. No matter what happens in the future, Pat
Burke will always be remem~
bered in our hearts and in
our prayers.
-Kevin Fitzpatrick

it difficult, if not impossible,
to study; and a heavy silence
lingered on into the night.
A tone had been set for
the next three days at Fairfield. Students went out of
their way to attend daily
Masses during the remainder
of the week. Faculty, both
Jesuit and lay, made a special remembrance in the
prayer before class. In addition, a special requiem Mass,
con-celebrated by Jesuits
from the f.culty .nd the .d·
ministration, was arranged

for Thursday morning in the
gymnasium.
On Wednesday and Thursday large numbers of students, faculty members, and
administration traveled to
Hartford to attend the
wake. The true demonstration of loyalty and compassion occurred when hundreds
from the Fairfield communi~
ty arose early and gave up
half of their day to participate in the Friday morning
funeral services at St. Joseph's C.thedr.1 in H.rtford.

BURKE,

JR.
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I,ntelligent And Unaltered

Jazz - Art or Commercialism

In J.984, John LeCarrf!'s DOvel. love with him. Burton realizes
Too many jezz mu.ldans have have had popular exp06ure in
the
absurdity
of
the
relationcomprom1Bed
art for conuTler-- the 45 RPM field, and yet have
'fte " " Who (lame in trom. tbe
00Id. beaded the Best-5ellel1l abJp, siDce &he is a roUower of dalism. It is indeed unfortunate done 50 without sacrificing the
qualities of their jazz musicianu.t of the New YOI"k nmea for the Marxist movement. He is thkt jazz as art is forced to

four consecuUve months. Now.
that suapenselul drama has
beea subjected to the edltinc or
IIoII)'wood wrlten. However, in
tills Paramount production. not
ODI iota of the original work
hal beeD altered.. 'I'bl! Infamous
JUcbanS Burton portrays the
dauDtleu, enerpUc British InteIUaeDce olftdal who Is asked
to perform 0IDe Jut arduous
mt.IkJn belore be oomes in from
the cold (meani.o&; that upon ita
~ completion. he will
be reUred with a handsome pen. . . with which to live securely
wltb bia conscience and aeeret
put). He wishes to K1ve the
Jmpnsalon to tbe Eastern In..
teJUaeDee operation that he is
dlllaUded with the West and
wUl be amenable to an attraetIve oG'er. He takes a ~ as an
uailtaDt librarian, starta to
drink quite heavlb', and finally
wmda up In jail after his convkt10n on the charge of ....
sault and battery. It Is while he
seema to be degenerating that
be meetJI the lovely Claire
Bloom, who promptly falls In

-:

.

CAN
A
PRIEST
BE
A
MODERN

convincing enough to persuade
the Communists to contact him.
Unmindful of the real plan to
exonerate the bead at Eut German lDtel11pnce who is wpply.

in&: lnformatiob to the Wst.
be thinks that b1a job is to ~
friend the secxad in oomm&Dd
and tumlah the necessary in-

tormatiaD that will cmvkt 0..
lovely frieDd
ia transported to F.ast Germany
to give testimony that he is DOt
a defector, but still employed
by the WesL It is through th1I
Intriguing insight into Communist justice that be surmises b1a
actual intention and his fondDe. for MIss moom.
He and the girl are allowed to
effect an escape into the West.
Just before their re-entry, he
concludes that she will never
be allowed to seale the wall into
West Gennany. He refers to
hbnselt and the girl as pawna
in a network of expendable
chest games. He Is overcome
with revulsion because the
sanctity of human life Is totally
disregarded 80 long as the objectlve is achieved. The number
of lives l06t on the bloody path
is superflous to the end in sight.
'The real meening of spyinl
reaches bhn at this momen~

car Werner. BiI

man mlHt destroy b1a valueand annihilate hit fellow maD
to secure peace for the Weetem
world. LeCarre has written a
scathing attack on the explolta·
Uon involved in intelligence and
counter intelligence. Its rnut·
, .
less:ness is seen when Burton 1a
kllJed because he refuses to
climb the wall after be has
witnessed the brotal slaying: or
Miss Bloom.. The versatile Burton and the fine cast have carlied over the suspense and pul.
<
sating drama fMm the novel.
'j
,
They have woven an intelligent
story that cast a disparaginc
look on the lntricacie'S of the
• The Paulist Father is a mDd'rn Cold War.
... in every sense of the word. He
Gerald F1tzpatrlck

~,.

",

~)AN?

.~\.

"

is
man ofofthis
age, cognizant
thea needs
mode,n
men. He of
is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non·Catholic Americans. He is a missionary to his own
people - the American people. He
uUlizes modern techniques to fulfill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.

though quaUf)1ng as jazz in a

"Weare all here together and we are dead ..•"

- Henry Miller
Last year there was a student revolt. With the
aid of a small group of faculty members and thought.
ful individuals, the student body caught fire and
realized that the time it was spending at the University was to n great extent time wasted. The movement
was begun to re·vitaJize Fairfield and create within
its walls the spirit of criticism, inquiry and soul·
searching that is the height of an academic com·
munity's achievements.
Perhaps it can be said that the spirit was mitguided. Perhaps it will be sug:gested th~t the '.'student
revolt" in actuality charactenzed a deSire to Jump on
the Berkeley bandwagon. Perhaps the present reactionary spirit of the Administration, faculty, and .st~
dent body can be justified on the grounds that It 18
better not to act than to act with incomplete prep.aration and knowledge. Perhaps the revolt was dISordered, and pernaps disordered revolt leads to confosioQn rather I.han clarification.
If thia ia the u.e, if the action lakeD by lut
year'. atudenb ia to be coocl~, theD w~ m~t
condemn along with it the .pmt of bOOMt mqwtY
and tbe deaire for truth that .parked the lead.... of
this demonatration of activity. If this is d~, thea w.e
cannot in the aame voice coodemn the aplnt of anbintellectualism that preaent1¥ pre.ail..
.
But is this the case? Was Berkeley a fad, an "l~
thing" for 1965, or was it raWler the external mamfestation of a growing consciousness on ~he part of
the American student that he had preVIOusly been
indoctrinated, and now he wished to be educated?
The ultimate q~estion. and it is a question that must
be answered at I"airfield if we are going to move toward anything, is whether the student must conform
his intellect to the will of the Administration.
I for on~ am nol yet ready to accept this situation
as normal. The l·eactic.>nary spiri~ whi~h has taken
root here in the past SiX months 18 entirely contrary
to the true nature of a university. We did not, C?r .at
least should not have come here to playa sophisticated game of follow·the-Ieader. We came here.to
delennine for ourselves whether the leader was In·
deed the right leader, and whether or not the game
should be played at all.
.
_.
According to John Dewey the ultimate cntenon
for any action is whether it leads to growth, both. the
growth of the individual. a';ld the growth of 8OCl~.
But society cannot grow if It holds firm to the belief
that its method of doing things is the only method;
if it clings to the concepts and id,eas of the. past and
disregards present changes which may lUvalldate
these ideas.
Intellectualism represents the concept that truth
must be continually pursued. It holds nothing as
sacred. and is willing to discard its most cherished
beliefs if they stand in the way of progress.
Anti-intellectualism, now running wild at Fairfield is suicidal. It threatens to destroy the one thing
that' makes Fairfield a university, namely love of
truth. It is too late to blame, and it is useless to condemn anyone faction as responsible for this selfdestructive trend. The call is to action. The Administration must act to preserve the University, the faculty
mu,st act to savooe thcmselv68 from stagnation, and die
atllden.. muat act to free themaelvea from the bonds
of immaturity.
I would think that the first thrust must come
from the students, since their danger is most imme·
diate, but this thrust will be useless if last year's fear
blocks progress. Faculty and AdminiatratioD .bould
have faith in the student body, and refrain from c:nuh.
ing, with aophiatry, rhetoric or regulationa the tender
plant that alone can provide food. for .urnval.
At present this plant is crushed. But fluid still
tl.ows slowly lhrough its broken stem. Let us hope that
it is not" ripped out by the roots before it ever bears
fruit.

ruJv~ ~

fv CASH TO PAY

COLLEGE EXPENSES

Don't give up school jf funds are
short-you and your family are weI·
come to borrow at M&F (even if you're
not depositors). M&F Personal Loans
are low in cost, easy to carry, quick
to arrange. Free life insurance
included. (A loan of $2000 costs
$'94.15 a month over 24 months.)

~CMECHANICS& FARMERS .!!',!!.'!!.t~.A~
&

ship (KOO Winding. Stan
Getz, Dave Brubeck, Vince
Guaraldi. Jinuny Smith. etc.).
It Is only through the sincere
efforts of musicians such as

broad teMe. is yet obviously
designed with the Ipedde purpoee In mind of captivating the
atteDtlon and consequently the
support of the mediocre public
laate. Sucil mudc often appears
In two distinctive categories.
11Ie first categOry .. that of the
technician: the muslclan who
overwhebna his lbtener with
pure tecluUque and yet spurns
any fonn of creetiYlty or Ig·
nores the fact that he ultimately makes no contribution to jazz
as an art fann. In other words,
th1I muslclan simply attempts
to play In a more intricate and
technical manner than ever be-fore. thoR so-called "standards"
of the mustc world which by all
rights should be lett to lie in
repcMIe. 'Ibese characteristics
bring to mind such artlm as Al
Hlrt. Pete Fountain, Peter
Nero. Roser WIIl1anuI. etc.
The IeCCftd ca~ brings to
light tbote mwJc!ans who. in
an attempt to appeal to the
rock and ron set. persist in
playing juz Ol:mIKJdtlans to a
beavy rock beat or, In tum.
arranee pepuI.ar "Sonny aDd
Cber clua" faV'Oritft to a jaI:z
format. 'Ibb partk:alar cateam'Y
briDp to m1Dd .ucb famlly favorltea of recent months as RamleY Lewis (ARGHH!) and the
Ttjuana Brass (pablam). who
have without doubt progressed
from ~ to base.
'Ibese muDdans should take
noUce of the quality of their
acbieovementa as compared to
the adUevementB of those who

1;::======================

• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most important decision of your life. Write for
it today.
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST fATNERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, N.V. 10019

cater to an enlightened minorl·
t;y whlle the unresponsive and
uninterested majority of listenen satiate their appetites with
the drivel that is unrelentingly
Ibowered u.pno them by those
1,001 carbon copies of Murray
the K.
It ia eYen more unfortunate,
however, when a jazz musician
who hal ahown deftnjte ~ative
ablUty in mUlk, attempts to
produce a sound which, al-

these. that popular music wUJ
reestablish Itself and become
characterized by the contempla·
tlve jazz artist and not by the
unsightly mass of hair that
greets us on the contemporary
musical scene with a guitar in
one hand. and a baby bottle in
the other.
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C K S Organizes Firemen Blaze
Cultural Trips
A. False Alarm
The cardinal Key Society. at
its meeting of Feb. 8, announced
that it will begin to organize
bus tripS to museums, art galleries and broadway plays in

the area. The hope. according
to president Tom Londregan, is
to give the students an opporlunity to take advantage of the
many cultural sources outside
of the University. It "'OUld be
most beneDcial, it was suggested, If some of the professors
would consent to come along as
our guides and hold discussions

after the event. Also notices of
all student discounts (or thea·
lre tickets \\ill be made available.
The first such project is
scheduled for Sunday. Feb.
27th, at the Metropolitan Museum at Art. It is open from
1 to 5 p.m.; admission is free.
A bus will leave from Loyola at
approximately 11:45 and return
at 6 o'clock. Anyone Interested
in making the trip shoUld sign
up in Loyola cafeteria or In
Regis 130.

Soundings
B)' Robert Stewart

a demonstration to prove hla fighting is a business, not a
point that the alarm was not hobby. Five pieces o( equipment
caused accldentally.
from three companies responded
to the alarm. While the firemen
Captain Russell stated that were at the University, there
if another mallcious false alarm was an actual fire in town,
is turned in, be will not pennit which forced other, more disthe residents of the building in- tant companies to cover for
volved to re-enter their donnJ- those in use here.
tory as I500Il as be did this time.
In the fire alann system now
After realiz.iDg that the alarm used on campus, the alarms are
was false, be was heard to transmitted directly to the Fire
comment, "too bad it wasn't Station_ In the past, they were
raining or 10 degrees tonight." sent by telephone.
He stressed the dangers roeCaptain Russell expressed his
suIting from a false alarm.. The disappointment in the Fairfield
firemen who responded to the students with the statement,
alarm are paid firemen, not "The only other (alse alarm revolunteers. To these men, many celVed this year was from a
of whom have (amilies, are- nursery school."

I

Surveys Student
Fairfield Image'

I once heard an unknown and obscu~e acto~ pr!>""
claim that he only wants to do one beautiful thing m
his life - to act beautifully in one be~utiful pe!formance in one good play. Perhaps. that IS why. he .IS
EDITOR'E NOTE: Tbla ill Fairfield University was rated the lowest academic average,
obscure. But this means that every time he acts It will
be an attempt to do this one beautiful thing. It also the Int of a two-part report "minimally positive," and sped- the Freshmen, the physical
means that he believes in acting as supremely worth- on a .tnd,y done by the De- fic areas ranged from moderate- come.
partment of 8oclolocy con· ly positive" for the lay faculty
Also of intel'CSt is that the
while.
ceminr
the tmare Utat Fair· to "neutral" in a positive direct- Business Administration majors
Nothing evel' really becomes good or wOlt~whi~e
Unlvenlty pr&sent8 to' tion (or the Administration. rated the lay faculty low, while
unless we believe in it. How many students beheve m field
It• •tudent&. Part U. which When the data were cross-tabu· all other groups rated it high.
education? Some of us only want to do one good paper
or think one original thought, As with the actor, this dl8c:WJlIe8 the implications of lated for sub-6amples. it was The commutel' turns in a high
the abo"" data, will be nan
notC!d that the least positive im- rutlng In all fields except the
means th<\t our every effort as students will be an next
M'eek,
age
was held by the Sophomore area of personal participation,
attempt to produce a good paper, to be ourselves, to
class, those with the highest where he falls below the mean.
be oL'iginal or cl'eative.
B)' }'r&Dk CwmlngtuulI
academic average, behavioral
In the second part of the
But does not the educational system defe<\t us?
At the beginning of the 1963- science majors, and those stu- survey, when the subjects were
It can depersonalize LIS. We sometimes feel that we
;ue only as good as OlU' last mark: that we are that 64 school year, the Dean of the dents with lowest parental in- askC!d to evaluate the real and
0, 01' C, or B, 01' A: depersonalized. And how can we College commlssloned the Social science majors, and students Ideal degrees of emphasis that
believe in education when some of our professors seem Psychology Laboratory of the wit h highest parental in· Fairfield places on certain facnot to believe in it? Sometimes we think we have Department ot Sociology, Fair- comes. The most positive im· ets of education, the survey
...
::.._w~it~h
C~.~n_I_In_"":_d_._n_p_A~G~E--,6
something to lell them; sometimes we really do. But field University to undertake a :ag=e_-:_--"_---'-=-b~Y:.-.:th=
they do not always listen. Can a professor believe in study ot the image that Faireducation if he does not believe in the students - if field was projecting to its students. ThIs study was underhe thinks he has nothing to learn from them?
Aware of the sheer ineptitude which exists in taken by Dr. Gordon J. DiRenzo
every institution or system, 1 nevertheless ask: Why at the end of the 1964 school
is there so much dead wood in Academe 1 Because, I term, and consisted of various
The main entrance, approachwould answer, so many students and teachers simply questionnaires given to a raned
by a spacious, flagstone terdom
sample
of
the
University
when
the
expansion
program
do not believe in education, They believe in rote, in
r~ce with Infonnal gardens
memory, in accumulation of information, tests - even students. 'The data obtained is completed.
in thinking, when it retraces certain already defined (rom these questionnaires were According to Fr. Francis A. scattered throughout, will actu·
lines, But they do not possess what I would like to tabulated and. the final results Small, librarian, the bUilding is ally be on the second floor.
published toward. the end of designed for comfort and at- This entrance provides easy accall a Socratic belief in education.
l-~or education to be fully human and not merely 1965.
tractiveness as well as prac- cess to any area of the buildmechanical (recognizing, of course, the practical ne- At present, these results have ticality. It will be carpeted and ing. Right behind the lobby will
be the circulation area and card
cessity of methods and mechanics), we must believe been available only to a select complete~' air-conditioned.
to some extent that viltue is knowledge. We believe group of people, but within the While most of the exterior of catalogue. R(!ference materials,
in education by belie\'ing that we can come to know week the sur\'ey will be avail- the building will be of simple with a capacity of 10,000 volourselves through it: that students, with inevitable able to all faculty members; and concrete panels, marble aggre- umes, microfonns, and periodidiscomfort for professors and administrators, can form there is speculation that a con- gate and. the imposing seal of filling the main floor.
their own values without conventional wisdom being densed (onn will be made avail- the university will eliminate Stacks and reading area will
constitute 50% ot the ground
handed down to them.
able to students shortly there- any drabness that could result.
All this may seem too ideal to be realized, Per- after. Copies will be available In addition, 90% of the si<ics Door's area. A staff lounge,
haps it is, That one beautiful play that the actor on reserve in the Library for for the main floor will be glass, group study areas and offices
wants to act is a difficult ideal. But it keeps him going. student use.
with a solar bronze tint to elim- will complete the rest of the
He believes in it. And nothing can develop without
inate heat and add to the over- ground floor.
such a trust. A person cannot love us unless we b'ust The sun'ey was conducted in all beauty of the building.
On the third floor, 90<'", of
in him; Christ cannot be accomplished in the world this way: a random sample o( The library will have a capa- the space will be devoted exunless we believe in Him. (How many really do be- students was requested to an- clly of 4 times the number of clusively to stacks and reading
lieve in Him, MI'. Walsh 1) Do you believe in history swer a three part questionnaire. books that the present librarY areas. Most of the remaining
or literature 1 Do you believe in medicine 1 Do you The fint part consisted of can contain. Instead of the cur- 10% will be for 13 faculty
believe in business management 1 Do you believe that IK!venty..flve questions pertaining rent 70,000 volumes, there will study rooms.
these things, or the study of them, is worthwhile in to particular aspects of life at be room (or as many as 250,000.
While the 15-month construcFalrfleld. The second section
your life, and in human life in general?
This increased number will be tion period will not begin until
asked
students
to
evaluate
in
But, enough. I have risked overworking a thought
acquired gradually ovel' a peri- at lease September 1, when it's
and becoming too abstract, and have come dangerous- order of importancc such things od of years with the present floor space. Offices and conferas the goals emphasized at Fairly close to saying nothing at all. And I must say that
rate of 9,000 per year, like in ence rooms will occupy the rear.
I would never have conceived this idea of belief in field, the type of student at- the past year, being more or cals, with a lounging area, will
tending
the
University,
the
deeducation but for my encounter with great and wonconsume most ot the remaining
of his participation in the less maintained.
deliul professors and students who possess a Socratic gree
Seating for about 575 will completed the new library will
University now and In the fuattitude toward education. To them I must apologize ture, and the willingness to "do be distributed throughout the be one of the! largcst bUildings
for the near-vituperation of paragraphs three and it
all over again." The third entire library, so that wherever on campus. With its 62.000
four.
part of the survey was a psy_ there are many stacks there square feet it will be cvcn bigJust let me conclude by asking: Do we have the
test to detennine dog- will also be ample seating im- ger than Regis Hall and only
belief in ourselves and in education that Buddy Glass chological
matic and non-dogmatlc person. mediately nearby. Instead of the 2,000 sq. ft. smaller than the
has, who, at the end of "Seymour - An Introductables presently used, most of Campus Center. Yet the archi·
tion," is on his way to teach a class in Room 307, and ality types.
the seats will be in the fonn tC!Cts, Egers and Higgins, have
says, "I know - not always, but I know - that there
When the survey was tabu- of carrolles, small, enclosed drawn up tentatiVe! plans for
is no single thing 1 do that is more important than lated, certain trends became ob- compartments more conducive evcn further expansion in 15 or
going into that awful Room 307..'
vious. 'The ove~ Image o( to private study.
20 years, it necessary.

New Library Con't.
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Five New Jesuit Profs.
Join Expanding Faculty
The [h'e Jesuits who ha\'C
joined the Fairfield University
staff this semester are the Rev.
John D. Crowley, S.J.; the Rev.
Raymond P. Bertrand, S.J.; the
Rev. John P. Mcintyre, S.J.;
Mr. Paul A. SChweitzer, S.J.,
and Brother Lawrence C. Smith,
S.J.
Father Crowley, chairman of
the Philosophy department for
two )'ears at Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass., comes
to lfairfield University as a professor of philosophy. Father
Bertrand, who has published
several articles in America on
reactionary Catholicism and the
PrIest Workers in France, has
joined Fairfield's theology department as an assistant professor and Father Mclnt)·fC,
particularly interested in various aspects of American litera·
ture. will teach Sophomore
English at the University.
The Rev. Mr. Schweitzer, an
assistant proCessor o{ mathematics, received his doctorate
degree in mathematics from
Princeton University. Brother
Smith has been assigned as
mnnager o{ the student-faculty
center, nQ".',' under construction
on the campus which is ex·
peeted to open in August.

Father Crowley: author o{ I Educational Re\'leM', ClassM:aJ
the book KDowledge and
Folia and Compara'th'e Llteradom in Sklne)' Hook, was the lute, he has also become confirst director of the Fairlleld cerned \\ith the implications of
university Alumni and has con- linguistic analysis of literature.
tributed articles to Maaterpleees
ACter teaching English for a
of CathoUe Uteraturtl and the year at Holy Cross College,
New Catholl€: Ene)'c1op(.'dIu.
Father McIntyrc studied for
Last year he received a doc- seven months in France and
torate degree in philosophy Belgium.
.rom Rome's Gregorian Univcr·
He obtained an M.A. degree
sity.
in English from the Univel'sit;r
Boston born Father Crowle) of Toronto and, (ollowing his
is a graduate o{ Bosto.n Coll~ge. ordination in 1963, studied lin!"Ie entered the Jesuit. Society guistics at Ann Arbor.
In 1936 and was ordamed ten
years later.
The Rev. Mr. SChweitz~r
Father Bertrand recently re- taught for a )'ear as an ass. lS •
ceived a doctorate degree in tant professor of l~llUh~maUcs
post-tridentine ecclesiolQg)' from at Notre Dame Unwersily bethe Institut Catholique in Paris, {ore entering the Jesuit Society
and is presently preparing his in 1963.
thesis for publication.
A native of Yonkers, N. Y.,
Father Bertrand, who taught and a graduate of Holy Cross
English in a French Prep SChool College, Mr. SCh.....eitzer is a
in Beirut, Lebanon, for three member of the American Matheyears, has also been appointed matical Society.
chairman of the campus Litur-Brother Smith, in addition to
gical Committee and coordinn- managing the student-faculty
tor of chapel acthities lit Fair· center, will pursue a business
administration course while nt
field University.
In his treatment of American Fairfield University.
Literature, Father McIntyre
Born in Brockton, Mass.,
stresses the works of Henry Brother Smith attended Xavier
Adams, J. D. Salinger and Knth- University and Miller-Draughon
erinc Anne Porter. A regular Busines.<; College in Cincinnati,
book reviewer for the Catholic Ohio.

Free-I
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Dear Grace ...
J think J mentioned once that as a lark of sorts
I had been reading over the old issues of the STAG
which date back to 1950 or so. (In fact I remember
saying to you that some of those issues had tfte same
decaying quality of yellow brittleness that certain
teachers' notes have. That's how old they seemed 1)
But to get on with it ...

What really struck me when reading the old
newspapers was the clear caricature they gave of the
early Fairfield student. He was quite difterent from
today's student and, in a way, it reinforced my optimism that progress doe. march on, even at Fairfield.
The Stags of yesteryear were of the unanimous
opinion that they were indeed in the best of all possible worlds. Their unhesitating acceptance of Trent's
pronouncements on education; their docile subservience when it came to descending into their respective niches of static self-congratulation; and their
uncompromising adulation of even the worst courses
and teachers made me feel homesick in a way. Something like the feeling I get when I think of the Crusades_
Of course their "mission" was a great one. They
were destined to go out and save the world from that
evil of evils: secular education! The Old Breed hung
on valiantly for many a year preaching the virtues of
humble igJ10ranCe, monolithic security, and belief in
a system of education whereby a student exists only
through a beneficent gratuity. But alas! They were
doomed when it was discovered that College was
meant for learning.

Meanwhile, of course, the gods of good and evil
ll.e.: Catholic education and secular education)
clashed violently outside the gates of Fairfield University. Change waa coming. The New Breed - those
insidious cl'eatures! - came to undennine a system
that had worked for 57,000 years, or thereabouts.
And SO gradually Fail-field changed. Most of the Old
Breed withered away, so to spenk, although - to be
sure - some are still out on the old vine. In their
place came modified approaches and even the hope
of eventually building an extremely good Catholic
soon as possible to the legis- ing Mass attendance for Fresh- University.
lature.
The gradual and liberalizing changes horrifiet.
(Legislative Committee)
(Legislative Committee'
the
usual
contingent of Prophets of Doom, but on the
Martin Murray '68
part
of
the
more rational, there was a belief that a
A. Barrell '67
Richard Mulroy has been
Catholic
University
could gear itself to answering
6. Bill No. 16
selected Corresponding SCCre-modern questions and at the same time more thorBe it moved that lhe Student taT)' of the Executive Board to
oughly Christianize the real essence of the education.
replace Thomas Schleuter and

Government Agenda Set
For Meeting Tonight
The foUowing is the agenda
for tonight's Student GO\'ernment meeting, which \\-ill begin
at 7 o'clock in Gonzaga Auditorium.
(1) Be it moved that the Student Go\'ernment appropriate
the sum of $5(1.00 (Fifty dollars) to the Sociol<>&)' Club of
Fairfield University so that they
will be able to pay for a guest
lecturer and acompanying
movie.
(Financial Committee)
Terrence Smith '67
(2) Be it moved that the Student Government appropriate
funds to cover half the expense
of obtaining official Student
Government blazers Cor all Legislative representatives up to a
cost of $20.00 (Twenty dollars).
This bill will take errect after
the elections for next year's
reprcscntath·es. These blazers
win be required for all next
year's representatives.
(Financial Committee)
3. Be it moved that the Student Govcrnment of Fairfield
University appropriate the sum
of S37.50 (thirty-sevcn dollars
and fifty cents) for the usc of
the Russian Club as amended
by the Financial Committce.
(Financial Committcc)
4. Be it mov(!(i that the Student Goverrunent of Fairfield
University appropriate the sum
of $30.00 (thirty dollars) to the
Canisius Academy for operational expenses.
(Financial Committee)
S. Bill No. 23
Be It moved that a codification of the Student Handbook
into a system of statutes listing
penalties for each offense be
carried out by the. Steering
Committee to be presented as

m,~

Government investigate the
possibility for the removal o{ Tim a thy McManus replaces
the regulation on page fi\'c of David Della Bitta as Executive
the Student Handbook regard- Activities Chairman.

This evolution was also to be seen in the type of
student who did time at Fairfield. Here and there was
seen evidence of students who escaped the clutches of
stupefying medievalism and took on some of the charactel1stics of a college man. Some even dared to suggest, to criticize, to analyze. There was a slow but
sure infusion of the attitude that the College contract
implies duties and responsibilities BOTH ways and
not just one. The Student Body was still as homogeneous as ever, still lacked diversity of outlook and
opinion, and still displayed characteristics of placid
and indifferent complacence, but a few students were
Dr. Donald J. Ross, Chairman ticiently complete and detailed, serious and intelligent enough to begin influencing the
of the Biology .Department of to attempt publication of the University decisions that would ultimately affect all
students.
Fairfield University announced results.
the participation of two stuSetbacks, threats, and retaliatory actions aside,
dents, Michael Doga1I and WUllam Lavin,1Jl
.
the N a t"lona I
some gains were made, and many avenues of approach were unclogged. The Student Council became
SCience Foundation undergradContinued from PAGE 5
the
Stu~ent Gov.ernment; the Court came into being
uate student research participa- re\'ealed that although studcnts
(both
since demised, some say); and the air became
tion grant for the Summer of feel that the greatcst emphasis
one of mild enthusiasm.

Dogali, Lavin Get
Biology Grants
Sociology

1966 amounting to $2.soo.
Unde.r the terms of the grant,
Dr. Ross, in addition to his own
research, will direct the researc::h of the two Biology majars in the area of Insect Blocbemlslr)'.
Each student will receive a
sUpend of $600 plus a cost of
program allowance amounting
to $800. ThIs cost ot program
allowance will be used by the
l'Itudcnt researchers to purchase
equipment, chemicals, etc., CSscntiat for their research.
Dr. Ross expressed the hope
that the student participants
would be encouraged enough by
their research to consider careers in professional biology and
perhaps, if tbeir research Is sur-

should be placed on academic
And the rest I think you MOW: the concern
achievement, it is considered to
be placed on moral-spiritual ~oiled ~p last ,rear al~~ became the year of "apathy,"
growth. They also expressed commitment, and change!" But something hapthe impression that the Fair- pened. Perhaps some small bit of courage some defield student is a typical Ameri· gree of maturity was lost. Last spring's ye::'r of promcan college 6wdent, as opposed ise became the year of disappointment.
to the "Joo-college type' 'or the
A marked regression of the quality of student
"party-boy" individual. Rated in
leaders
brought smiles to the lips of the Old Breed
second and third position after
wrought
havoc on the hope of' an involved student
typical American college stu·
body,
and
gave quiet acquiescence to the New Reign
dent were "spirituall)'-Cll'icnted
student" and "academically-ori- of Terror, The charges of "ignorant," "uncultured"
and "barbaric" as applied to students Wel'e dusted
ented student".
and brought into full force again.
Asked whether they would
send their sons to Fairfield, an
And you know, Grace, it's true. All of us here are
amazing number of students ex- lethargically happy, intellectually dead, and culturpressed indifference, while only ally barbaric. As to the 'whys', maybe that's for later.
two said they would exert exYours,
tensive pressure on their children to attend.
Lou PeddiCOl'd

dff
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Fr. Clancy Heads Fr. McCormick Announces
Retreat House Revised Mixer Regulations
After 17 years with the uni·l notorius miser decades ago.
venlty, Fr. John L. Clancy has After her death the land was
been named auperlor of Our ~d to M.LT. w1Ucb used it for
'fte IoUowlnr oanouoceLady of Round Hill Retreat reseerch laboratories until the meat baa come from Fr. Me·
House in South Dartmouth, Jesuits pun:hased the estate.
Cormick'. oJrIce conoorniDg
MuBacbuetta. He baa been
Fr. Joseph W. Murphy, ~ fnture ml::I:en.
superior 01. the JeIU1t ccmmunJ. logy profHlO1' here sIDoe 1953,
In light of the ract that rety here for the last two yean. =haa::..:.==::..:Fr~
.......
=-<lu=_=~
Frun DorcbeIter. Mau., Fr.
~ atteDded BI»tcm ColleIe
aDd taught pb1bopby at Holy
CI"olIlI and WeatCln CoDe&e. He
received hls doctorate from
Gregorian UnlvenIty at Rome.
DurIng lbe _ .
Clancy worked with the 0vWab
Fairfield has received approv- eration and participation of
CoDservaUon Corps u chaplain,
a!
to partidpate in a Work Fairfield University, said Fr.
otten visiting the railroad yards
Study
Program authorized by McInnes.
where be was very well Imown
the Government's Higher Edand admlred.
"The University feels it has
ucation Act as amended in DeSoan after serving as Army
a primary responsibllity to encember, 1965.
chaplain in World War n, Fr.
In makln:g the announcement, able any qualified Individual to
Clancy came to Fairlleld. He
the Very Rev. WUltam C. Mc- start, continue and complete his
soeD became Cba1nnaD at the
Innes, S.3., president, said the
Department of PbiloIopby and program will provide 20 new course
welcomes
to
of the
studyopportunity
and wannly
also prefected Loyola m, bejobs for needy students on the work with the Department of
coming extremely popular with
Health, Education and Welfare
cam.....
first ff!W graduatiDg cmaa-.
Dee1gned. to assist qualified in providing assistance to these
Fr. Clancy also became very students in meeting the ex- qualified and interested stuactive in Fairfteld oommunlty'a penses incurred in obtaining a dents," stated the president.
aJl'a1rB. He waa wen known . . college education, the Work
Fr. McInnes said It is also
th~ organizer ot' varloua dls- Study Program will enable an the hope of the UniversIty that
cussion groups 011 aoc:lel pr0b- individual to work 15 hours per addJtionat opportunities will be
lems and also .. councDor to week and earn upwards of $300 available, in the academic year
newlyweda.
for the semester.
196&-67, "to encourage the pur·
The retreat house, to be used
The Federal Government has suit and fulJlllment or 8 college
primarily for his retreeta, is allotted $5,400 for the project, education by all students whose
located on property wblch <Dee with the balance of the cost to financial needs bave been estabbelonged to Heddy CJn:!en, a be provided through the coop. lished"

..: Clancy=.: .•.•

_

Work Study Program
Fr. Opens 20 New Jobs

cent mixers in the back gym
er Is responsible for checkhave been held almost prlmarUy
ing the Identity ot all pe0for young people of both sexes
ple entering the gym from
not attending Fairfield Univer·
the the beginning of the
sity, the following points sl;iould
mixer to the end.
be noted;
c. The question of the young
1. The student chairman in
ladies who attend the mix·
charge ot eaeh mixer should
en, e.g. Identity, age, and
meet with the Director or
locale Is to be clarlJIed beStudent Personnel and the
fore each mixer at the
Moderator ot his Class or ormeeting ot the stadent
ganization no later than two'
chalnnan of the mixer with
weeks prior to the mixer.
his Moderator and the
2. The following procedure is
DIrector of Student Per·
to be followed;
sormel.
8. All young men attending 3. Mixers will be canceHed even
tbe mixers must be preon the day on wtUch they are
pared to present their ID
scheduled to take place uncard or a lJbrBll' card beless the guidelines necessary
fore they will be admitted.
tor conducting them properly
b. The chairman ot ttJe mixare Collowed.

Iir-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Colonial Barber Shop
788 • POST ROAD.

FAIRFIELD. CONN.

(Next to Howard Johnlonl)

"George" Thomas

"Chip" Messenger

Proprietor

Manager
Speciality -

Razorcuh -

Rettops

RECORD SALE
We Are Presently Eliminating Our
Stock Of Records At

Fairfield University
Bookstore
ALL RECORDS
20'0 off the already reduced prices
Reg.
Reg.

$5.98
$4.98

records at $3.79
Reg. $3.98 records
records at $2.98
Reg. $2.98 records
Reg. $1.98 records at $1.29
SUPPLY IS LIMITE D
1st come 1st serve bases· offer begins Feb. 23

at
at

$2.49
$1.89
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Stags Trounce Eagles 102-79
After Disasterous -Road Trip
Smarting from their two pre- to further overwbebn the visl- with a disJUusioning 74-62 loss to
Providence. The Stag team and
vious losses on the road, Fair- tors.
followers were confident that
field bounced back on their

home court to lmlash American

Subs

In

Action

that night they could give the

Coach Blsacca took advantage
University 102-79. Flashing their
usual fast break style, the of the lead to give his substiStags outran and outscored the tutes experience and soph Ted
Eagles before an expectant Sotinsky did II. commendable
job, hitting for six points In his
SRO crowd.
relatively brief role in the game.
Open Fast
OveraN, It Wll5 a reassuring
'Ibe Stags iwnped to a 1~1 night for Fairfield as the Stags
lead as Branch, Jones and Ken- outrebounded the taller Eagles
ney cleared the bo6.rds and pro- 62-33 and had little trouble in
vided the initial scoring punch. disposing of their foes.
Branch, Brown and Jones led
Jim Brown came alive from
the floor mIdway through the the Stags with 21, 19, and 17
half and poured in ten points points while Branch and Jones
while Art Kenney drew impor- handed down 16 and 11 retant fouls from 7' 1" center Art bounds respectively.
Jack Townsend led American
Beatty. The Redmen rolled up
with 11 points while.Art Beatty
a 49-22 half time margin.
Billy Pritz opened the second was held to a below average 10
half with three points as the points and 9 rebounds.
Stags surged on and Branch,
The most disastrous week of
Brown and PrItz scored heavily Fairfield's fine campaign opened

Friars a
mythical
However
ing and

real battle for the
New England title.

the Friars hot shoot-

good defense proved
them to be the best.
The Stag's fortunes up at

Providence ran amuck from
the opening tap. Bill Blair took
the opening tap from Mike

Branch and then hit on a long
jwnper to open the scoring. 3
points by Bob Kovalski and
two long one-handers by Jim
Benedict put Fairfield on the
short end of the 9-0 score.

On The Scoreboard
Art Kenney's foul shot at
the 16:16 mark put the Stags
on the scoreboard for the first
time. From there. Fairfield proceeded to close the margin to
5, mostly on the strength of
Pat Burke's three field goals
and Art Kenney's three points.
But this was as clOSe as the
Stags got all night.

Friars'Spurt
With five minutes to play,
Providence held a 26-19 lead.
Bob Kovalski's driving layup
spirited the Friar surge. The
next play was one of the prettiest plays In college basketball
this season. Jim Walker drove
across the toul lay drawing in
the Stag defenders, then flipped
a pass between his legs to Jim
Benedict who hit a 20 foot
jumper as he 5toOO all alone.
Walker and Blair connected
from the foul line to roll the
lead up to 13.

FrIorsRoIl

,Jim Brown drives
qu&ck score.

by Providence's Bob Kovalskl for

JET FLIGHT TO EUROPE
NEW YORK TO LONDON
DEPART NEW YORK JULY 2, 1966
RETURN LONDON AUGUST 27, 1966

Totol Cost Only $290

..

The Friars upped their lead
to 16 on a jump shot by Benedict and 2 fl.eld goals by Walker.
The Stags battled back to cut
the margin to 12. Both teams
added baskets for 6 minutes so
that Providence led 51-37 with
10 minutes left.
The Friars continued to increase their lead which eventually reached a 21 point margin. Both teams began clearing
their benches in the final five
minutes.
Fairfield's subs, led by Bill
Pritz and Bill Boyd, brought
the final margin down to a
respectable 12 points.
Jim Benedict hit On 12 of
18 long jumpers and added a
free throw for a total of 25
points for game honors. Jim
Walker and Bill Blair contributed 17 and 15 respectively.
The Friars hit on a red hot
57% for the game.
Pat Burke and Bill Pritz
were the only Stags to reach
double figures, hitting U and
11 respecliv.s!ly. Mike Branch
had the game high total of 14
rebounds. Both teams pulled
down 41 caroms.

On To Bridgeport
Flight open to Fairfield University Faculty,
Students, Alumni, and immediate family

Contoct Ed POCJono '64, Box 1000

FairfIeld moved on to the
first of their tradl.tionaJ hatUes
with the UniYen1ty of Bridgeport. Due to a ~t1on of curfew regulaUons, ata.rters Mike
Branch, Pat Burke, and Bill
Jones along with Bill Boyd and
Ted Sotinsky ut out the cc.

t"C
With this eleventh hour rul-

l\llke BrlUlch tillS in nnother rebound. 1\llke's spring ami
Umlng have placed him In the toll twenty rebounden.

ing, the Stags were forced to
revamp their starting forces.
Charlie Phillips joined regulars
Jim Brown and Art Kenney
along the front line. Bill Pritz
and Larry Orina formed the
new backcourt tandem.

Early Lead
The Stags held a 3 point lead
after 3Y., JniJ\utcs of play.
Then they got the Purple
Knights running heller-skelter.
and enabled Fairfield to roll up
a 33-9 lead after 10 minutes of
play. Charlie Phillips and Art
Kenney tolled 10 and 9 points
to pace Fairfield's attack.
During the closing minutes,
many of the Stags who were
unaccustomed to going the full
20 minutes began to run out ot
steam. The Purple Knights out·
scored the Stags 16-4 in four
minutes of loose play. However,
Fairfield went into the locker
room with a comfortable 48-34
margin.
The Stags got off to a quick
start as they upped the !ICOre
to 53-36. UB came roaring be.ckr
ripping off strings of 5, 8, 6,
and 4 points to leave the

Knights trailing by only 3 with
10 minutes left In the contest.

Knights Take Over
Bill Pritz hIt a cornet' jumper
to forestall Bridgeport'• .I\lI'Ee.
However Bill O'Dowd matched
Pritz's shot and Ken Kaufman
stole the ball on the press and
drove in for an essy layup,
Again, Kaufman hit a layup
and was fouled on the play. Not
only did Fairfield lose the lead,
but also Bill Pritz who touled
out on the play. Kaufman hit
the free throw to run the score
to 69-67.
Bob Weissler and Bill O'Dowd
hit consistanUy from all over
the court to keep the Stags
in the hole. Fairfield came back
on the strength ot Larry Cirina'.
throe points to bring them within two, 7~73. However Bob
Weissler sent in two hoops to
spark the Knights.
As the game came into the
final minutes, UB's Joe Dwyer
hit two clutch fouls to bring
the score up to 88-83. Fairfield
scored tour points in the flnal
14 seconds to fall one point
short of the Knights.

Water Polo Resumes
Intramural Water Polo competition resumed this past Monday night after a two month
layoff due to vacations, exams,
and Monday night varsity bas·
ketball games.
The powerful Campion 4 team
led by Jim Nlcksa, John Hamel,
and Paul McGrath won by torfeit as the Loyola 1 swimmers
never showed up.
Although short one man because of a pre-game injury,
Regis 4 managed to fight hard
before succumbing to Regis 2
by a 3.-1 score.
Regis 2 jumped out in front
on a three on two fast break
scored by Ron Esposito. Ray
McCormack and Tom Wilkos
also blistered home shots on

similar plays to give Regis 2 a
3-0 haIf time advantage.
Regis 4 completely dominated
second half play as they shut
out Regis 2 for the rest of the
game. However, they were repelled time after time by goalie
Jim Spano and his stalwart de-fensive players. Paul Barnes
put Regis 4 in the scoring column as he converted a penalty
shot for Regis 4's only point.
Next week's action will see
Regis 3 taking on untested Gonzaga 2 which had a first round
bye. The second match of the
evening will be between Mc·
Peake's Raiders who had a sec:ond round bye and campion 4
in the opening semi-final round
match.
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C-2, R-3 Extend Streak
Regis 2 Dumps Camp. 4
which saw 7 men hit double
ngures. Pat Scully, Bill Pabner,
and Tom Hennekens led the
way with 20, 14, and 13 points
respectively. The Crnen held
a 48-29 halftime advantage,
then continued the offensive display In the second period to
finish on top. Jim Mduley
with 12 led the loser'a attacit.
Regis 3 kept Its victory streak
auve as it nipped Gonzaga 2,
63-59. Trailing 28-25 at the half,
Regis 3, behind the Lavin bro-

Stagland
By Paul HUI"bes

scoring ways with 28. The Goozaga 2 duo of Frank Yahner
and Jim GnlBChow did thelr
'-__
th La in'
",,",,' to outKore
e
v IJ
as Yahner poured in 20 and
Gruscbow hit tor 14.
campion 3, behind AI Smith'.
fine 26 point effort aDd outstanding rebounding, bunt up
a substantial ftrSt half lead abd
coasted to a 7l~ victory over
Gonzaga 3, in the fourth and
final game of the week. ~

Although the team has solidified its claim as a
big time power with an impressive win over St. Bona~
venture last Saturday night, big time support has yet
to be realized from Stag supporters. Too often they
have failed miserably in their attempts to provide
team incentive through their cheering.
At the New Haven Arena, Boston College and
St. Peters the Stags displayed a spirit which would
have rivaled any school in enthusiasm. Since then,
however, Stag fans have fizzled more than once in
the clutch. The culmination of this might be exemplified by the poor Stag support during that disastrous
week when the team dropped three games.
thers, Billy and Sean, unleash~ scoring of Smith, who is one of
At Villanova the Stags marched into the Palestra
ed a furious second halt rally the league'. leading marksmen, 45 minutes before game time singing and cheering;
to overtake the Gonzaga 2 offset the Gonzaga 3 attack however, a spotty show of first half cheering was
squad. The Lavins combined for which was led by the 16 and overshadowed by a seemingly second half silence as
41 points In the game with 12 pointa 01 Dave Callahan and the Stags died in their seats. It certainly wasn't the
Billy Lavin continuing hia high Kevin Graham respeetively.
cheering section which helped ignite a near victory
comeback. Surely the loss of the bass drum didn't
affect us that much.
At Providence it was the quality, more than the
quantity of Stag cheering which was often out of
order and justly criticized.
Continued from PAGE 10
The Stags pre-game ceremony included a colorful
burst
of sU'eamers, but again it was only in the first
AI Hayes and BID Judkins plus
half that any significant morale boosting support was
numerous stolen passes by the given the team. Once the game was apparently out of
Friars boosted them to a 48-30 reach Stag rooter'S. inebriated and otherwise, resorted
lead at intermission as the to obscenities and unsportsmanlike gestures in front
Stags were outscored 18-8 in of the Providence crowd and a host of sportswriters,
the final five minutes.
a few of whom could very well consider this conduct
The firlt five minutes 01 the when N.I.T. invitations are extended. We were ob·
second staDza. found botb teamI viously sore losers.
tradiP&: 8CCft8 aDd the Stap
In our own gym the majority of shouting is done
down 20 pta. However, another' during the wamlUp session and early part of the
p.e JIPUrl, led by Stuart Mar· game. It is not unusual to find Stags sitting back conquis, had the Stags down 77-46 tented once a game is obviously won.
with ten minutes left.
During the Niagara game a certain very few
With 1:12 on the clock the children (we won't call them Stags) took advantage
Frlanr. beId a comfortable 35 of the physical disability and nationality of an oppospt. lead aDd Ttm Sweeny ftD. ing player to harass him constantly. despite the ob42 points.
ished out the IlC'OriDg goID& vious annoyance of several adult members of the
Campion 2 extended Its winfour for four from the charity crowd.
ning skein to six straight as
line in the closing seconds.
Probably the ma.t d~ilhuioni~ inci~nt of tbe
the c-men rallied over Loyola
Rick sanabria, although play. season was the booing of coach Bisacca durin. tbe
3, l~73, in a high scoring
Bob Pft,\'ia drh'~ In for fa. log Uttle more tu. half the introductions before the American glUDe. It waa a ..d
a8'alr. Campion 2 was led by its
game due to foul troUble, and unfair tribute to a man who had endured a trying
nne balanced scorlng attack lLly up,
scored 23 pta. and was hlih week beforehand and i. in the proc:eaa of completing
for the nlaht.
hi. m_t .uccessful seuon as Staa mentor.
The fro8h dropped a heart·
But perhaps the biggest disappointment has been
~POHT~
breaklng 8&84 overtime decis- the cheerleaders. Too often they have failed to lend
Ion to the University of Bridge- the well·intentioned Stags in unified cheering nnd
By Tom Ilnmekells
port freshmen in one of the have not infrequently been shown up by opposing
most heated contests of the cheerleaders. The Villanova and regretful Providence
"Larry Leete Is a fine exam",,,,,,n.
incidents might have been averted had the cheerleadple of athletic dh'enlty at FairThe Stags, down throughout ers done their job.
field which is so vjtal and chaco
the first half, rallied in the
teristic of Stagland in generaL"
An interesting note is that cheerleaders are sub·
closing minutes to make it a sidized by several campus organizations and enter all
'This," according to a Regis 2
close 36-33 score at halftime. games free of charge yet many times fail to lead the
teammate of Larry, "Is why
Jim Dennis kept the frash Stag cheering section. A couple of cheerleaders
we feel he deserves recognition
within five points of U.B. early walked right into the D.E. game but little cheering
as a Stag sports personality."
In the second hatt with a drlvlng was heard all night.
Athletics seem to come quite
layup and two jump shots but
So generally speakins, large Stag turnouts have
naturally for Larry. He Is a pNthe U.B. frosh opened up a
often been defeated in purpose through lack of cheerduct of Cheverus High School
60-50 lead with nlne minutes
ing and poor conduct. And it should be ob"ua that
(Portland, Maine), where he
left.
.trelUDers and a ba.s drum do DOt suffice for leaderwaa 2-year ce,ptaJn of the Stags
The last six and a haH min- ship provided by good. cheerleaden.
(as they are called) golf team
utes
of ~tion play were
as well as President of the Stu·
This Saturday at Georgetown the Stags will be
furious u both teams scored.
dent CounciL
a
small
minority and will have to deal with a hostile
when they got the ball and the
crowd.
We
can either make ourselves heard and give
Larry came to Fairfleld belead changed hands nine Urnes.
the
team
vital
support through organized cheering or
cause of ·'the fine rdatiollShip
A diaputed tap In by Sanabria
be drowned out in this crucial game.
between students and the 0pat the buu.er was ruled no
portunity for the medlocre
N.I.T. or DOt, win or lose, let's be behind the
good and the game went into
athlete to participate in extra·
team 100% all of the time. A good. cheeriq section
o....ertime.
curricular activjUes". He led
A U.B. basket and foul by with competent cheerleaden can help a team treLarry played fullback on
the golfing individual tourna·
John ZOrski gave them a quick mendously, but by the same taken a bush league
ment with a 39 for 9 holes, and Regis 2's football team and Is three point lead but Bob Pavia crowd of Stags is sure to do nothing but hann.
captained the wtnnlnc Regis 2's a double-figure scorer for their converted a stolen pass into a
Whether or not Stag fans and cheerleaders are
potent basketball team. He is three point play to tie the score wil!in~ to m!lke a f~w changes depends mainly on
team e1fort.
Larry ftnished IeCOnd in the also looking forward to a suc~ at 78 all. Two quick baskets thell'slncere mterest In the team and Fairfield. I know
Intramural pool tournament cessful softbiill season as the and another foul by ZOrski put they can do it because they have done it in the past,
and Is pre-toumey favorite in second sacker for Regis 2.
U.B. out in front 83-78 but Jim though not often enough.

Out or respect for the death
of Pat Burke all intramural
basketball games were canceled.
last week. This week a full
schedule of action will resume.
In the games played two
weeks ago, one key contest
pitted. 2 unbeaten teams against
one another. Dropped from the
ranks of the undefeated was
Campion 4 which was dumped
by Regis 2. 72-42. Regis 2 thus
won Its sixth straight to join
Campion 2 and Regis 3 in the
6-0 bracket.
At the half Regia 2 held a
s11m 25-17 lead over Campion
4, The fine outside shooting of
Kevin Fitzpatrick accounted. for
14 of Regis 2's halftime total.
But in the second half Ron
HatAeld turned red bot and
poured in 19 markers as Regis
2 completely outclas8ed Campion .. aDd turned the close c0ntest into a canp\ete runaway.
Hat1\eld tb11lIbed witb 23 points
to lead the vtcton, and F1tz~
petrick ably asfIisted him with
his total of 22.
Campion 4, which features
the "down town" &hooting of
guards John Walsh and John
Hamel and the flne inside play
of big c:::brU Grauert, deftnite1y
had a cold shooting night as
Walsh, Hamel, and Grauert
could combine for only 12 pts.
among them But it "'8.5 also
to the eredit of the tenacious
fttocla 2 deC'eDR whic:b held the
hIab IOOrin&: C8.mpionI to only

Frosh Crash Century

PEHSO,"ALlT\

the upcoming ping.pong tour--

Larry is presently an English
according to a host of major at Fairfield and hopes to
eventually get his masters in
Although an avid fan of the English. He possesses an innate
Stq buketblllJ team, Larry cthletlc ability which he has
feels that "there should be r-Illsued for the "love of sporta....
more empbasia on spor1s such Success seems to be auured for
as baRbaIl and nIrbY for exam· this fine student - athlete,
Lnry Leete.
ple."
~t

."'""""".

Dennis and Rick sanabria
scored back to back buckets
to make It close at 83-82. How~lr-----------.1

ARNOLD'S

MAKEUP

CREDITS

Summa< SatUon

"". with little tlme.-emainint<.
BROADWAY TUTORING
U.B. took advanta~e of int.en- PRESCRIPTlONS
SCHOOL
tiona! Fairfield fou.1s and a 6nal
SUPPliES
89 Howe Street
score by Dennis was to no avail
SUNDRY NEEDS
New H•.,...., Conn,
as U.B. won a real thriller.
The Stag Fresh are now 4--14. , F.irfield Shopping c.nt.r , ,
-'

N.I.T. Bids

stags

"8.

HoytUI in

Today

WasbiDgton, D. O.

11 o'clook

Sat. Feb. 26
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N.I. T. DECISION TODAY
Victory Over Bonnies
Raise Tourney Chances

Art Kenne~' drOilS In l\. 2-polnter from In close In the
American U. contest. Art's constant lJullro,'ement hllS been
a ke~' fuctor In the ~am'8 SIlC(lt'88 In the bill: time rankll.

Fairfield en han c e d their
chances for a post season tournament bid by downing St.
Bonaventure 65-55 before a
crowd of 6,500 at the Buffalo
War Memorial Auditorium. This
key road victory did much to
silence the Stag critics who
claimed that Fairfield "chocked"
in front of large crowds.
It was a tine team effort
which won the game for Fairfield. Jim Brown connected 8
of 16 attempts from the "oor,
mostly from deep in the corner,
and added in 5 free throws to
lead the Stags with 21 markers.
Char:ie Phillips came off the
bCllch to provide the spark in
the key spots. He hit eight
points while seeing only limited
action.
Bill Pritz recovered from an
injury in the first half to put
on a fine dribbling exhibition
while stalling out the clock and
sank 3 crucial fouls in the wan·
ing moments of action.
Art Kenney, despiU! foul dif·
ficulties, held the Bonnies centers Paul Stappenbeck and Jeff
Hagard scoreless. He made his
pressure felt as he hit 11 points
and hauled in ]0 rebounds although he played just a litlle
more than half of the game.
But the Stag who stunned the
BUffalo crowd was Mike Branch.
Although Mike was unable to
hit a field goal, his superb reo
bounding and hustte against the
taller, more muscular Bonnil'S

was instrumental in the victory.
He grabbed 15 rebounds and
scored 6 points in a line effort.
Fairfield jumped off to a
quick 4-0 lead and was never
headed as the Brown Indians
did not seem to be able to untract themselves in the first
half. Both teams faltered dur·
ing the Jow scoring fist ten
minutes as the Stags lead 13-9
on the I;trength of Art Kenney's
six points.
The Stags ran theil' lead up
to eleven points on jump shots
by Charlie Phillips and Jim
Brown. The Brown Indians
came back with 4 points to
close the margin to 30-23 at
the half.
In the second half St. Bonaventurc cut the margin to
three, but huckets by Jim[
Brown. Bill Pritz, and Charlie
Phillips spurted the lead to 8

points in 3~ minutes.
The Bonnies were never able
to cut into the Stag lead as
they were foreed to foul Fairfield to try to get possession.
However Bill Pritz and Jim
Bl"Own sank the crucial free
throws to ice the game. The
final count was 65-55.
Bill Butler, a fine Soph prospecl. lead all scorers with 22
points. George Carter added In
19 for the BonDies. They
shared rebounding honors for
St. Bonaventure as they snagged 10 apiece.
The Stags showed scoring
balance and hit on 39% of the
attempts from the floor. Once
again Fairfield's leapers shov.'ed why they are nwnber six
in the nation in rebounding as
they pulled down 46 carrums
to 40 for the taller, stronger
Bonnies.

Frosh Crash Century Mark
Five Stags Hit Double Figures
Although displaying their best
teamwork and hustle of the
year, the Stag Frosh dropped
three ot their four contests
in the last two weeks.
The Frosh racked up one of
their impressive wins of the
season as they trounced Stamford Holy-Name 115-81, thus
avenging an earlier defeat.
The game was close until
mid-way through the first quarter when Jim Dennis scored
seven straJght points to put
the Stags ahead by a 20-14
margin.
Stamford battled back and
kept it close but ~nnis and
Sanabria hit often enough to
give the yearlings a 56-45 halftime advanfage.
Jim Dennis opened the second half with another driving
layup and Rick Sanabria scored
repeatedly as the Stags opened
up an 8Q.58 lead with ten minutes remaining.
The frosh clicked again and

again in a real team effort as
they continued to widen their
margin and run away with the
victory.
Before the contest was over
the whole Stag lineup got into
the act and all played the firs~
stringers. Willis Reinke closed
the scoring out with a three
point play at the buzzer and
five frash finished in double
figures.
Rick Sanabria was high for
the night with 29 pts. and 18
rebounds followed by Jim Dennis with 19 pts. and 15 rebounds. John Db.:on led Stamforo Holy-Name with 24 pts.
In their last outing to date
the Frash dropped a 103-92
decision to previously beaten
Quinnipiae.
The Fl'osh, constantly battling
from behind, could not catch
Quinnipiac and were down 46-42
at the half, despite a 19-point
output by Rick Sanabria.
Qulnnlpiac kept the Frosh at

a distance during the second
frame. Jim Dennis paced the
Stags with a I5-point effort.
Sanabria fouled out, leaving
only Dennis to control the
boards. and Quinnipiac took advantage to up the win.
Sanabria and Dennis scored
23 and 21 points respeetlvely
and each hauled down 13 re.bounds. Hustling Tom Crowley
chipped in with 10 points.
Quinnipiac was led by Dennis
O'Keefe and Ralph Barbaro
with 25 and 21 points.
Against the classy Providence
trosh, the Stags made a contest
of the game for about ten minutes before the Friars sped to
a convincing 94-63 rout.
Led by Andy Clary the Friars
jumped out to 1&6 lead but
Rick Sanabria's hook shot and
a 3 pt. play by J. C. Dennis
made it 15.11 with 11:38 remaining in the half.
The sharp shooting of Clary,
Oonttnued on PAGE

91~

lUck Sllnnbria rolls towll.I'd the blLSket with an underl:l~' 1I1) for a 'llIlf~k deuce.

haJld

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD, FAIRFielD
NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DELIVERS ON FRIDAY
AT MRS. BROWN'S OffiCE NEAR THE MAIL BOW
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOO!
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